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Abstract. The possibility of geomechanical processes in the development of oil and gas fields was recognized long ago. For they were associated with 
subsidence of the day surface, earthquakes above and near the fields being developed, complications in the drilling and operation of wells. Laboratory 
experiments on the changes in FES (filtration-capacitance properties) on the cores began, apparently, with a series of works by I.Fatt. His and other laboratory 
experiments have shown that when the effective pressure (the difference between the overburden and reservoir pressure) increases, the core porosity and 
permeability decrease. With an opposite decrease in the effective pressure, elastic, elasto-plastic or plastic deformations appear in the cores. However, in 
this case, for example, the value of permeability does not exceed the initial value. More correct laboratory experiments on the Tengiz field cores showed that 
with a decrease in effective pressure, the permeability coefficients may exceed their original values. However, it is obvious that if we rely only on single core 
studies in the project design, then we can come to negative consequences. This article considers the results of "natural experiments" regarding geomechanical 
processes at two production wells that occurred during periodic oil production.
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